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LinkedIn Profile

Experienced director with broad-range of experience in multiple industries. Values
centered, corporate strategic thinker, with the ability to evaluate issues from broad-based
perspectives. A big picture person, skilled at taking complex issues and developing
strategic salient decisions.
Audit/Risk/Finance



Uncovered over $100 million due to clients, in forensic investigations and recommended a
framework of internal controls based on corporate risk analysis and ERM principles.




Testified in court proceedings putting fraudsters out of business.



Designed reporting and analysis to owners, shareholders, banks and executive management.

Oversaw financial, operational audits of startups to Fortune 100 companies, hospitals, and
universities ensuring financial integrity, contract compliance, internal controls, and regulatory
compliance.

Strategic Planning



Facilitated CEO’s and executive management in envisioning and setting strategy and
direction. Outcomes included changing sales models, increasing margins, building better
team dynamics, and increasing revenue and net income, significantly.



While CFO, moved company from operating around the verbal direction of the CEO to
agreed-upon processes and procedures, resulting in 4X company growth.

Compensation



As a board member and executive recruiter, designed and benchmarked executive
compensation to ensure alignment to corporate strategy, as well as industry practice, and
equity among the individuals involved.

Ethics/Compliance




Ensured client compliance with FCPA and corporate ethical standards.
Maintained regulatory compliance in multiple industries, including banking, oil and gas, solar,
and electrical utilities.

Mergers and Acquisitions




Analyzed financials for corporate acquisitions and divestitures, including risk analysis.
Oversaw sale of millions in assets after acquisitions.

Public Affairs/Policy/Social Responsibility




While CFO, set policy for community stakeholder engagement.



As Business Manager of $1 billion corporation briefed executive management on strategic
internal, social and communication issues with clients, governmental entities and potential
employment recruits.

As a community liaison for $26 billion oil and gas company became president of chamber of
commerce, president of tri-chamber of commerce, YMCA board member, and testified in
front of the Los Angeles county commissioners on corporate and community issues.

Investments/Treasury



Implemented bank investment/treasury strategy, based on board direction.
Audited implementation of board direction on corporate treasury processes and investments.

HR/Employee Benefits



As the business manager for $1billion engineering services company oversaw HR and
employee benefits, lowering employee turnover, increasing productivity, and reducing
expenses, while increasing the bottom line.



Created recruiting and compensation plans for telecommunications executives, and
oversaw staffing of global department.



As board member, created staff recruiting and compensation plans.

Technology



Upgraded region-wide technology, plan implementation increased speed of internal and
client communications.



Oversaw multiple accounting software implementations and Beta test for manufacturing
management software.

Nominating/Governance



Redesigned board experience and mastery levels, created board member position skills
development program, including executive techniques, lowering board turnover.
Significantly increased organization revenue and net income.



Established board governance, recruited directors for the board, oversaw bank and financial
operations and lead strategic and long-term planning at the board level. Developed new
directors’ on-boarding process and on-going training for existing directors.

Crisis Management



Kept clients from leaving manufacturing concern due to lack of salable inventory; opened
pad locked warehouses, refurbished old inventory and kept clients from leaving until
manufacturing was operational.



As board chair, dealt with extraordinary circumstances before they turned into crises;
including obtaining external legal advice and determining necessary public relations and
community responses.

Client Companies
Level 3 Communications ($515M telecom); Xcel Energy ($11.6B utilities); Karcher ($2.5B cleaning
machinery & products); BP ($239B energy); Vaisala ($361M weather instruments & technology);
Arcelor Mittal ($84.2B crude steel); Connolly Inc. ($319M consulting); Atlantic Richfield ($26B
energy) and divisions: Arco New Ventures/Arco Solar; Decision Point Associates ($1M safety
training); AT&T ($32.5B telecom); Leader Trends (corporate sales training); CH2M Hill ($1B
engineering); Rite Aid ($25.5B retail); Corporate Coaching International (corporate executive
coaching); Rocky Mountain Recruiters; Colorado Bureau of Investigation; Governor’s Task Force
on Fraud; Chatsworth Chamber of Commerce Board President/Treasurer/Board Member;
multiple nonprofit board positions and committees including governance, finance and strategic
planning.

Colorado CPA license
Cyber Security Training & Awareness
Titan Info Security Group, LLC, License 2014
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